37 High St, Goomalling

An inexpensive lifestyle with little mortgage repayments.

4 2

An inexpensive lifestyle with little mortgage repayments. You will be
instantly attracted to the price tag of $79,000 and owner saying present all
offers. Sure to be snapped up in a flash...

Price

Here is what the home has to offer:
2 large spacious bedrooms at the entrance of home one with built in
wardrobe and second one with open fire place.
Kitchen with electric cooking facility and metters wood stove.
large open lounge area / sunroom with woodfire.
Bathroom has stand alone shower / vanity and 2 separate toilets.
indoor laundry with a second stand alone shower.
2 bedrooms / sleep out.
garden shed with power and concrete pad.
The block could be put to good use with 1295sqms (approx.) to play around
with.
Home previously was used for shearing workers in the area which was ideal
as having 4 bedrooms 2 showers and 2 toilets
gave the workers plenty of personal space.
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Call Robyn now for a private viewing

$79K ALL OFFERS
PRESENTED
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